Abstract. Subject of this work is turbulent two-phase flow through air-coal channel(s) of complex geometry. Air flow through all eight air-coal mixture channels was simulated in first stage. Velocity and pressure field were obtained as results of this simulation. One channel was selected, based on obtained results from first case. Two-phase flow was simulated in this channel. Lagrangian multiphase model was used for discrete phase (coal particles) modeling. Two-phase flow in air-coal mixture channel without turbulator was simulated next. After that, two-phase flow in air-coal mixture channels with two different turbulator heights was simulated. Turbulators were set parallel to velocity vectors at inlet. Finally turbulators were rotated for 12 deg. around x-axis in positive mathematical direction, and simulation was repeated for both turbulator heights. The aim of this work is numerical optimization of fluid flow and coal particle distribution in reconstructed air-coal mixture channels. Single blade turbulator was used to increase turbulence in vertical section of air-coal mixture channel. Standard k-ω turbulent model was used for modeling turbulence. Lagrangian multiphase model was used for modeling coal particle distribution. More uniform coal particle distribution has been achieved using single blade turbulators. Results show that there is no significant difference in coal particle distribution between all four cases in which different turbulator geometry and position was used. Upon these conclusions, technologically simplest solution, turbulator with low height, can be suggested. Although better particle distribution is reached using single blade turbulators, particle concentration in evaluation section (where plasma generators will be built in) still remained anisotropic. Because uniform coal particle distribution is of great importance for proper work of plasma generators, other solutions for achieving this goal will be object of future analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Current fuel consumption for startup and combustion support in Serbian Power Producing Company (JP EPS) is about 100.000 tons per year, with a tendency to increase in future due to decline in coal quality. Fifty percent of the fuel is consumed during startup, and the rest is used for combustion support when a unit is working with lower power production or with low quality coal. Existing oil burner's system in Thermal power plant "Nikola Tesla" -A1, Obrenovac, Serbia is planed to be supplemented with a new system for combustion support based on low temperature thermal plasma. Plasma system for fire stabilization of pulverized coal combustion on thermal power plant boilers was already implemented throughout the world (USA, Russia, Australia, and China) [1] .
In order to implement advanced plasma system for pulverized coal thermo chemical treatment on thermal power boilers there are several technological and technical requirements to be fulfilled. The most important was to obtain: desired air mixture flow in the air-coal mixture channel and desired pulverized coal particle distribution in the aircoal mixture channel. Of the great interest to the project is determination of the optimal number of plasma burners for the combustion support and their efficient usage depending on the coal quality, power production level and optimization of technical and technological parameters during boiler operation [2] .
Based on these requirements, geometry of existing rectangular channels was changed. Lower four channels were divided in eight, with new geometry, in way that each existing channel with rectangular cross-section is replaced with two new channels with circular cross-section as it is shown in Figure 1 .
Subject of this work is turbulent two-phase flow through air-coal channel(s) of complex geometry. Air flow through all eight air-coal mixture channels was simulated in first stage. Velocity and pressure field were obtained as results of this simulation. One channel was selected, based on obtained results from first case. Two-phase flow was simulated in this channel. Lagrangian multiphase model was used for discrete phase (coal particles) modeling. Twophase flow in air-coal mixture channel without turbulator was simulated next. After that, two-phase flow in air-coal mixture channels with two different turbulator heights was simulated. Turbulators were set parallel to velocity vectors at inlet. Finally turbulators were rotated for 12 deg. around x-axis in positive mathematical direction, and simulation was repeated for both turbulator heights.
The aim of this work is numerical optimization of fluid flow and coal particle distribution in reconstructed aircoal mixture channels. Single blade turbulator was used to increase turbulence in vertical section of air-coal mixture channel. Standard k-ω turbulent model was used for modeling turbulence. Lagrangian multiphase model was used for modeling coal particle distribution. Model was analyzed in the global Cartesian coordinate system. Centre of coordinate system was placed at the inlet (point A, Figure 1 ), x-axis is oriented in direction of horizontal parts of channels and y-axis and z-axis are oriented according to right hand rule. Only one half of complete air-coal mixture channels were used for numerical modeling, due to simplicity. Main dimensions of the model are: 6.67 m in x-direction, 0.6 m in y-direction and 10.61 m in z-direction, as shown in Figure 2 . Flow through channels of such complex geometry is expected to be threedimensional so 3D model with large number of finite volumes is used for numerical modeling, as shown in Figure 3 .
Hybrid mesh with total number of 1300000 control volumes and with average cell dimension 4 cm was generated, as can bee seen at Figure 3 . Used hybrid mesh consists of regular hexahedral (in regions with rectangular cross-section) and tetrahedral cells (in regions with round cross-section). At section between rectangular and round cross section (Figure 3 . detail), appropriate faces of transition cells are splitted to make interface with triangular faces of tetrahedra, as can be seen at Figure 4 . [3] . Special care was taken to precise geometrical interpretation of evaluation section between rectangular and round cross-section in order to prevent possible numerical asymmetry in numerical results, not originating from physical properties of the fluid flow. Model was analyzed in the global Cartesian coordinate system, as in previous case. Centre of coordinate system, and axis orientation were unchanged. Hybrid mesh with total number of 350000 control volumes and with average cell dimension 3 cm was generated, as can bee seen at Figure 5 . Used hybrid mesh consists of regular hexahedral (in regions with rectangular cross-section) and tetrahedral cells (in regions with round cross-section). 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Finite volume method has been used for calculation of fluid properties. Standard k ω − model has been used in all cases for turbulence modeling. SIMPLE coupling scheme has been used for pressure velocity coupling. Lagrangian multiphase model has been used for disperse phase (coal particles) modeling. 
Turbulence Modeling
This gives next equation: Turbulence Kinetic Energy
Closure Coefficients and Auxiliary Relations
Standard wall functions have been used for determination of flow field near wall (except for turbulator walls, were boundary layers have been used). The natural way to treat wall boundaries is to make grid sufficiently fine so that sharp gradients prevailing there are resolved. Often, when computing complex three-dimensional flow, that requires too much computer resources. An alternative is to assume that flow near the wall behaves like fully developed turbulent boundary layer and prescribe boundary conditions employing wall functions. Wall functions are often used when exact flow field near wall is not of great importance for particular problem.
When wall functions are used k and ω are not solved at nodes adjacent to walls. Instead they have fixed values. In standard k ω − , when wall functions are used k and ω are prescribed as:
Pressure-Velocity Coupling SIMPLE (Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure-Linked Equations) algorithm has been used for pressure-velocity coupling. The SIMPLE algorithm uses a relationship between velocity and pressure corrections to enforce mass conservation and obtain the pressure field. Approximation of the velocity field is obtained by solving momentum equation. The pressure gradient term is calculated using the pressure distribution from previous iteration or an initial guess. The pressure equation is formulated and solved in order to obtain new pressure distribution. Velocities are corrected and new set of conservative fluxes is calculated [5] .
The basic steps in the solution update are next: 
Dispersed Phase Equations
There are essentially three approaches to modeling particle flow field. One approach to follow individual particles or sample particles. This is Lagrangian approach. Another technique is to treat particles as a cloud with continuum-like equations. This is the Eulerian approach. Another approach is to use particle distribution functions (PDF approach) to describe the particle flow properties. Lagrangian approach has been used in this paper, as mentioned before. In this approach, the motion and position (as well as other properties) of individual particles, or representative particles, are tracked within time. Ideally, one would like to track each and every particle, but this is often impossible due to limitations in CPU resources. So a smaller number of computational particles have been chosen to represent the actual particles. This computational particle is regarded as a parcel of particles [6] . 2500 computational particles were used to represent physical particles in this paper. It is assumed then that the parcel of particles moves through the field with same velocity and temperature as a single particle (physical particle). Of course, size distribution effects can be included specifying parcels with a specific particle size. RosinRammler diameter distribution was used in this paper (Table 1) . Coal particles has been injected from inlet surface in fluid domain with same velocity magnitude Additional data for particle injection are given in Table 2 . Common Serbian brown coal has been used for all calculations. Its physical characteristics are defined in Table 3 . The equation for particle motion has following form:
Where f F are the fluid forces (form and friction forces) acting on the droplet of mass m , c F is the force due to particle-particle (and particle-wall) contact and g , the gravity vector. The trajectory is obtained from:
Where P x is the droplet position. The integration scheme to be used depends on the desired accuracy and computational efficiency. The properties of the droplet cloud can be determined by summing over all the particles in a computational domain. For example, the number density would be:
Where the summation is carried out over all the parcels in the computational cell. Also the particle volume fraction would be:
V is the volume associated with an individual particle and the number of particles p . The calculation of other properties such as bulk density and particle velocity is obvious.
Following turbulent model characteristics were used for all cases:
• standard pressure discretization;
• first order upwind momentum, k, ω discretization;
• for both cases all flow properties were defined with residuals less then 1e-5.
• In used mathematical model following assumptions were introduced: -incompressible flow (ρ = const); -isentropic flow (δQ = 0); -gravity acceleration was set at -9.81 m/s along z-axis. Boundary conditions were set to:
• uniform velocity field at inlet cross-section with velocity magnitude 18 m/s derived perpendicularly to the inlet cross -section; • pressure outlets with gauge pressure value 0 Pa; • no slip was considered. show negative values of static pressure which derive from boundary conditions at channel outlets. Results pointed out that high static pressure drop exist in the vertical section of first two channels due to sudden change in flow direction (more than 90 degrees). This static pressure drop in vertical sections of other channels is not that high, because in vertical sections of these channels, before sudden change at crossing from vertical in horizontal section, exists small change of direction (less than 10 degrees ) as shown in Figure 8 .
REZULTS AND DISCUSSION
Values It is expected that high values of static pressure values in vertical sections of two lowest channels will cause higher coal particles concentration in upper sections at the beginning of horizontal parts of channels. Plasma generators will be built in these sections, so uniform coal particle distribution in these sections is of great importance.
The lowest channel has been chosen for two-phase flow analysis in order to investigate coal particle distribution. Pressure distribution at central cross-section is shown at Figure 9 . Velocity magnitude at central cross-section is shown in Figure 10 . Concentration of coal particles (in percents) is shown in Figure 11 .
Velocity and pressure values are similar those in one-phase flow case. This validates obtained results for twophase (air-coal) flow case. Coal particles are uniformly distributed in vertical part of channel, with concentration around 0.5 %. Zone with highly anisotropic coal particle distribution is located at evaluation section between vertical and horizontal part of channel, as it is expected (Figure 11. ). This non-uniform distribution is result of high static pressure values in vertical section of channel. Coal particles have better distribution in middle part of horizontal section. Particles are mainly concentrated in lower parts of channel in last section of horizontal part of channel (as it can be seen in Figure 11 .). Reasons for this are gravity acceleration and collision between coal particles and channel walls. Coal particles reflect from wall after their collisions with channel walls.
[Pa] Uniform distribution of coal particles in evaluation section between horizontal and vertical part of channel is of great importance, because plasma generators will be built in this section. Single blade turbulators are considered for implementation in vertical section of channels (Figure 6 .). Purpose of these turbulators is to obtain more uniform coal particle distribution. Turbulator should give swirl to air-coal flow and in that way increase mixing between air and coal phase. Particle paths will be also increased in this way which will give additional time for plasma generators to gasify pulverized coal. Turbulator geometry is given in Figure 12 . (Figure 14. ). Turbulator length was positioned parallel to velocity vectors in inlet for these two cases.
Finally turbulators were rotated for 12 deg. around x-axis, in positive mathematical direction, and simulation was repeated for both turbulator heights.
Velocity contours for first two cases (turbulator length parallel to velocity vector at inlet cross-section) are shown in Figure 13 . Velocity contours for third and fourth case (turbulator rotated around x-axis for 12
o in positive mathematical direction) are shown in Figure 14 . Turbulence intensity, for all five investigated cases, is given in Figure 15 . Total discrete phase concentration is defined as mass of discrete phase per fluid volume,
Normalized value of total discrete phase concentration has been used for results presentation. Normalized discrete phase concentration is equal to total discrete phase concentration divided with its maximum value (maximum value is equal for all cases). Thus relative discrete phase concentration can obtain values between 0 and 1. Values of discrete phase concentration, for all five investigated cases, is given in Figure 16 . Clearer picture of turbulator influence on flow field can be obtained from turbulence intensity values. Case without turbulator is given in Figure 15 . a). Zone with very low turbulence intensity, around 80 %, is located in middle section of vertical part of channel. Zones with middle values of turbulence intensity, around 300 %, in vertical part of channel, are located near left and right channel wall. Turbulence intensity has value around 300% in middle of evaluation section of channel, and high values, around 500%, are located near upper and lower walls of evaluation section of channel.
Case with turbulator with lower height 63 h mm = , set up parallel to velocity vectors at inlet is given in Figure  15 . b). Zone with low turbulence intensity, around 80 %, is wider in channel inlet comparing with previous case, but farther in positive z direction, turbulence intensity increases, and obtains values between 150 % and 300 % in middle of vertical part of channel. Turbulence intensity has higher values, around 500 %, near left and right channel walls in vertical part of channel, comparing with case without turbulator. Turbulence intensity distribution and magnitude is also different in evaluation section, comparing with case without turbulator. Highest values of turbulence intensity, 500 %, are located in middle part of evaluation section, and near upper and lower (in very thin layers) walls. Zones with middle values of turbulence intensity, round 300%, in evaluation channel section, are located between zones with high turbulence intensity.
Case with turbulator with higher height 126 h mm = , set up parallel to velocity vectors at inlet is given in Figure 15 . c). Turbulence intensity distribution is similar to case with turbulator with lower height, specially in evaluation section, in which turbulence intensity magnitude and distribution are almost same for these two cases. Turbulence intensity increases in vertical part of channel, comparing with case with lower turbulator height. Zone with low turbulence intensity is decreased.
Cases with rotated turbulators are given in Figures 15. d ) and e). Turbulence intensity increases (for same turbulator height) comparing with cases in which turbulators were set parallel to velocity vectors at channel inlet . This increase in turbulence intensity is especially intensive in case of turbulator with higher height. Zone with high turbulence intensity, around 500 %, near turbulator is much wider then in case with turbulator of same height set parallel to velocity vectors at channel inlet.
Discrete phase concentration contours for all cases are given in Figure 16 . Case without turbulator, Figure 16 . a), shows very anisotropic particle concentration in evaluation section of channel. Coal particles are mainly located near upper wall in first half of evaluation section, and discrete phase concentration has very high values, almost 1. Middle values of discrete phase concentration, around 0.5, are located in upper and middle part in second half of evaluation section. Lowest values of discrete phase concentration, around 0.08, are mainly located in lower part of evaluation section.
Discrete phase concentration for all cases with turbulator is very similar. Particle distribution in evaluation section of channel stays anisotropic, but this anisotropy is not as intensive as in case without turbulator. Zone with very high discrete phase concentration, up to 1, still exists near upper wall in first half of evaluation section, but its dimensions are lower. Another zone with high discrete phase concentration, for cases with turbulator, is developed near lower wall of evaluation section, but it is very thin. Values of discrete phase concentration in biggest part of evaluation section are between 0.2 and 0.5, which shows that increase of turbulence due to turbulators helps in achieving better particle distribution. 
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this work was numerical optimization of fluid flow and coal particle distribution in reconstructed aircoal mixture channels in thermal power plant "Nikola Tesla" -A1, Obrenovac, Serbia, using single blade turbulators to increase turbulence in vertical section of air-coal mixture channel. Standard k-ω turbulent model was used for modeling turbulence. Lagrangian multiphase model was used for modeling coal particle distribution.
Totally five different cases have been calculated. One case with two-phase flow in air-coal channel without turbulator, and two different turbulator geometries in two different positions have been analyzed. The analysis of the results shows that there is no significant change in velocity magnitude when turbulators are used. However, obtained results showes that turbulators have great influence in increase of turbulence in vertical part of air-coal mixture channel. Turbulence increases with increase of turbulator height and increase of rotation angle. The highest level of turbulence increase has been reached when turbulator with higher height was rotated around x-axes, for 12 deg., in positive mathematical direction.
More uniform coal particle distribution was achieved using single blade turbulators. Results show that there is no significant difference in coal particle distribution between all four cases in which different turbulator geometry and position was used. Upon these conclusions, technologically simplest solution, turbulator with low height, can be suggested.
Although the better particle distribution has been reached using single blade turbulators, particle concentration in evaluation section (where plasma generators will be built in) still remaines anisotropic. Because uniform coal particle distribution is of great importance for proper work of plasma generators, other solutions for achieving this goal will be object of future analysis.
One of new approaches can be changing channel geometry. Geometry will be changed in section in which vertical part of channel evaluates in horizontal. Channel cross-section area should be increased, and due to this, it is expected that velocity magnitude will decrease. Lower velocity magnitude should give longer time for plasmagenerators to completely gasify pulverized coal.
Better results can be achieved with use of single blade turbulators in combination with above mentioned geometry changes.
